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Abstract
In this study, we experimentally investigated the effects of
the interaction between two individual systems, an automation
system that conducts tasks and an alert system that monitors
automation performance and alerts users to automation fail-
ures. The experimental results showed that when users used
automation and alert systems together, when the alert system
missed automation failures, the participants lowered their trust
not only in the alert system but also in the automation system.
It means that the participants confused trust in the automation
system with that in the alert system. Moreover, when the par-
ticipants highly trusted the automation system, they slowly re-
sponded to a true alert from the alert system. These results
were discussed on the basis of the theory shown in previous
studies.
Keywords: Automation system; Alert system; Trust; Miss;
False alarm

Introduction
In recent years, progress in technology provides many oppor-
tunities for people to use automation systems such as auto-
driving systems and autopilot systems. An automation system
is a technology that autonomously conducts a task on behalf
of humans (Parasuraman & Riley, 1997). Users can reduce
workload by using automation systems. The problem with us-
ing automation systems is that they are not always perfect and
cause failures that might lead to fatal accidents. Therefore,
when using an automation system, users need to monitor au-
tomation performance, and if automation failures occur, they
have to handle the failures (Parasuraman & Manzey, 2010).

An alert system is a technology that monitors the automa-
tion performance for possible failures on behalf of users and
alerts users when automation failures occur (e.g., Dixon &
Wickens, 2006; Wickens & Colcombe, 2007). The users can
reduce monitoring loads and suppress missing automation
failures by using an alert system. However, the problem with
using alert systems is that they are not always perfect, and
similar to automation systems, they can cause failures. There
are two types of alert failures: miss and false alarm (FA). Miss
is failing to alert users when an automation failure happens,
and FA is alerting users when no automation failure happens
(Sorkin & Woods, 1985). Therefore, the problem with using
automation and alert systems together is that when one of the
systems or both systems cause failures, users have difficul-
ties understanding what is actually happening and finding the
cause of the failures.

Such a problem that occurs when people use complex arti-
facts has been pointed out in the field of cognitive science and

cognitive engineering. Rasmussen (1986) indicated that as ar-
tifacts became complex according to progress in technology,
the role of the artifacts became large in the interaction be-
tween humans and the artifacts, and the connection between
humans and the objects of tasks became indirect. Moreover,
Norman (1988) indicated that in a situation in which such an
indirect connection between humans and the objects of tasks
occurs, there are difficulties in users’ execution of actions and
evaluation of the results of the actions; therefore, the interface
between users and artifacts should be designed to allow users
to appropriately execute actions and evaluate the results of
these actions.

In the previous studies of automation and alert systems, it
has been found that when users use automation and alert sys-
tems, which have complex internal processing mechanisms,
they make presumptions as to what is actually happening in-
side of the systems and to the objects of tasks by the use of
trust as an evaluation parameter. A brief summary of the find-
ings of previous studies is as follows:
• Preceding Finding (PF) I: Automation performance deter-

mines users’ trust in the automation system. In particu-
lar, automation failures lower users’ trust in the automation
system (Lee & Moray, 1992; Parasuraman & Riley, 1997).

• PF II: In the previous studies about alert systems, because
the main focus was investigating the effects of missed alerts
and FAs on human behavior, those effects on users’ subjec-
tive trust in the alert systems were not directly measured.
However, the results of the experiments predict that missed
alerts and FAs lower users’ trust in the systems (e.g., Dixon
& Wickens, 2006; Wickens & Colcombe, 2007).

• PF III: Users’ trust in an alert system influences their re-
sponse to a true alert (TA), alerting users when an automa-
tion failure happens. Particularly, FAs lower users’ trust
in the alert system and cause delayed responses to TAs
(Cry-wolf effect) (e.g., Dixon & Wickens, 2006; Wickens
& Colcombe, 2007).
In the previous studies, automation and alert systems were

treated as two different systems and were individually investi-
gated in terms of the points written above. In contrast with the
previous studies, in this study, we investigated the interaction
between the two different systems. Figure 1 is a conceptual
representation that summarizes the findings of the previous
studies and the research questions in this study. The research
questions in this study are as follows:
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• Research question (RQ) I: Does automation performance
influence users’ trust in the alert system?

• RQ II: Does alert performance influence users’ trust in the
automation system?

• RQ III: Does users’ trust in the automation system influ-
ence their response to a TA from the alert system?

Response to 

true alert 
RQ I 

RQ II 
RQ III 

Trust in 

alert system 

PF I 

PF II PF III 
Alert 

performance 

Automation 

performance 
Trust in 

automation system 

Figure 1: Conceptual representation. The solid lines show
the findings of previous studies. The dashed lines show the
research questions in this study.

Regarding RQ I, there is a possibility that when users lower
their trust in an automation system, they might increase vig-
ilance against alert failures because it informs users of au-
tomation failures, and as a result, they might also lower their
trust in the alert system. Also, regarding RQ II, the previ-
ous studies about alert systems showed that when users ex-
perience missed alerts, they lower their trust in and reliance
on the system, and they monitor automation performance by
themselves (e.g., Dixon & Wickens, 2006; Wickens & Col-
combe, 2007). Such a phenomenon occurs only when users
experience missed alerts, but not when they experience TAs
or FAs. Therefore, only when users experience missed alerts,
they would lower their trust in the system and increase vigi-
lance against automation failures, and as a result, they might
lower their trust in the automation system. Moreover, regard-
ing RQ III, the previous studies about automation systems
showed that when users overtrust an automation system, they
neglect to monitor automation performance or possibly miss
the typical problems with the automation system (Compla-
cency) (e.g., Parasuraman & Manzey, 2010; Parasuraman &
Wickens, 2008). Therefore, when users highly trust the au-
tomation system, they might be slow to respond to a TA from
the alert systemD

Experimental task
We used a dual task consisting of search and line-tracing tasks
(Figure 2). The automation system in Figure 1 indicates the
system that autonomously conducts the line-tracing task. The
alert system in Figure 1 indicates the system that monitors the
automation line-tracing performance. The search task was set
up to experimentally control the participants’ visual attention
as a sub-task. The search task display was set in front of the
participant, and the line-tracing display was set on the right
side of the participant.

In the search task, the participants looked for target stimuli
(mirror L) among distracter stimuli (T and L) that scrolled
downward. When the target was found, the participants
pressed a selector on the keyboard while the target was in-
side the double line (the detection area) in the middle of the

window. If the target was successfully detected, the color of
the target letter changed to red. When the participants missed
the target or gave a false alarm, the performance score was
reduced as an operational error.

In the line-tracing task, the participants monitored an au-
tomation system that operates a circular vehicle to trace a line.
The line scrolled downward past the vehicle. When the vehi-
cle veered off the line, the performance score was reduced as
an operational error. Basically, the automation system per-
fectly operated the vehicle to trace the line. However, at spe-
cific times during the task, the automation system was set up
to cause failures. When the automation failure occurred, no
operational command was given to the vehicle from the au-
tomation system for ten seconds; that is, the vehicle suddenly
stopped tracing the line and veered off. When the participants
detected the automation failures, they had to manually oper-
ate the vehicle by pressing the left and right arrow keys to
trace the line.

In the experiment, while automation failures were happen-
ing, an alert system displayed a flashing red square frame
around the search task window as an alert and informed the
participants of the failures. The automation system restarted
normal operation and recovered from the failure after the ten
seconds. At that time, the search and the line-tracing task
windows showed “Performance Recovered” at the bottom.
The participants were instructed to delegate the operation
back to the automation system after the recovery.

Figure 2: Dual task

Experiment 1
Method
Participants Forty university students participated in this
experiment.

Factorial design The experiment had a two-factor mixed
design. The factors were (1) Automation performance (high
and low) between participants; (2) Alert performance (hit,
miss, and FA) within participants.
Procedure Experiment 1 had three trials of twelve minutes
each. Twenty-one participants were randomly assigned to the
high-automation-performance condition and nineteen to the
low-automation-performance condition. In terms of the au-
tomation performance factor, in each trial, the automation
failures occurred four times in the high- and eight times in
the low-automation-performance conditions. In terms of the
alert performance factor, alert performance, hit, miss, and FA
were controlled for each trial, and the order of the alert per-
formance was counterbalanced. In the hit condition, the par-
ticipants were alerted to all the failures. In the miss condi-
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tion, the participants were only alerted to half of all the fail-
ures and not alerted to the other half. In the FA condition,
the participants were alerted to all the failures, and FAs oc-
curred the same number of times as the automation failures
occurred. Moreover, the times of the first and last automation
failures were consistently maintained among all the experi-
mental conditions, and the alert system displayed TAs for the
failures. We confirmed homogeneity among the participants
and among the experimental conditions based on the response
to the first TA. On this basis, we investigated RQ III based on
the response to the last TA.

The participants were instructed to acquire as high a score
as possible in the search and line-tracing tasks. They were
also instructed to manually operate the vehicle only when
automation failures occurred in the line-tracing task. After
each trial was completed, we asked the participants to sepa-
rately rate their trust in the automation and alert systems us-
ing a seven point scale (1: Extremely untrustworthy, 2: Very
untrustworthy, 3: Somewhat untrustworthy, 4: Neither trust-
worthy nor untrustworthy, 5: Somewhat trustworthy, 6: Very
trustworthy, 7: Extremely trustworthy). Based on the results
of the questionnaire, we investigated RQ I and II.

Prediction
First, regarding RQ I, if automation performance influences
users’ trust in the alert system, the following Prediction 1
would be confirmed.
• Prediction 1: The trust rating for the alert system would be

higher in the high-automation-performance condition than
in the low one.
Second, regarding RQ II, if alert performance influences

users’ trust in the automation system, the following Predic-
tion 2 would be confirmed.
• Prediction 2: The trust rating for the automation system

would be lower in the miss condition than in the hit and FA
conditions. Also, there would be no difference between the
hit and FA conditions in the trust rating for the automation
system.
Third, regarding RQ III, if users’ trust in the automation

system influences their response to a TA from the alert sys-
tem, the following Prediction 3 would be confirmed.
• Prediction 3: The trust rating for the automation system

would be higher, and also, the response time to the last
TA would be slower in the high-automation-performance
condition than in the low one.
Moreover, according to the previous studies, the following

predictions were expected to be confirmed.
• Prediction A: The trust rating for the automation system

would be higher in the high-automation-performance con-
dition than in the low one.

• Prediction B: The trust rating for the alert system would be
lower in the miss and FA conditions than in the hit condi-
tion.

• Prediction C: The response time to the last TA would be
slower in the FA condition than in the hit and miss condi-
tions.

Result and discussion
In the analysis of Experiment 1, we conducted 2(Automation
performance: high and low)×3(Alert performance: hit, miss,
and FA) ANOVA on all the dependent variables. First, to in-
vestigate RQ I, we conducted analysis of the trust rating for
the alert system. Figure 3a shows the result of the trust rat-
ing for the alert system. As a result of the analysis, there was
neither a significant two-way interaction (F(2,76)= .16,n.s.)
nor a significant main effect on the automation performance
factor (F(1,38) = .13,n.s.). However, there was a signifi-
cant main effect on the alert performance factor (F(2,76) =
58.53, p < .001). As a result of the multiple comparison
(Ryan’s method), the trust rating was lower in the miss and
FA conditions than in the hit condition (ps < .001). There
was no significant difference in the trust rating in the miss
condition versus that in the FA condition (n.s.). From these
results, since there was no main effect on the automation per-
formance factor, Prediction 1 was not confirmed. Also, since
the trust rating for the alert system was lower in the miss and
FA conditions than in the hit condition, Prediction B was con-
firmed.

Next, to investigate RQ II, we conducted analysis of the
trust rating for the automation system. Figure 3b shows the
results of the trust rating for the automation system. As a
result of the analysis, there was no significant two-way in-
teraction (F(2,76) = .01,n.s.). However, there was a sig-
nificant main effect on the automation performance factor
(F(1,38) = 5.09, p < .05), showing that the trust rating was
higher in the high-automation-performance condition than in
the low one. Moreover, there was a significant main effect
on the alert performance factor (F(2,76) = 20.26, p < .001).
As a result of multiple comparison (Ryan’s method), the trust
rating was lower in the miss condition than in the hit and FA
conditions (ps < .001). There was no significant difference
in the trust rating in the hit condition versus that in the FA
condition (n.s.). From these results, since the trust rating for
the automation system was lower in the miss condition than
in the hit and FA conditions, and there was no difference in
the trust rating between the hit and FA conditions, Prediction
2 was confirmed. Also, since there was a main effect on the
automation performance factor, Prediction A was confirmed.
Based on the confirmation of Prediction A, we investigated
RQ III.

To investigate RQ III, we conducted analysis of the re-
sponse time to the last TA. Figure 3c shows the result of the
response time to the last TA. As a result of the analysis, there
was neither a significant two-way interaction (F(2,76) =
1.36,n.s.) nor a significant main effect on the automation
performance factor (F(1, 38) = 1.88, n.s.). However, there
was a significant main effect on the alert performance factor
(F(2,76) = 9.85, p < .001). As a result of multiple compar-
ison (Ryan’s method), the response time was slower in the
FA condition than in the hit and miss conditions (ps < .001).
There was no significant difference in the response time in
the hit condition versus that in the miss condition (n.s.).
From these results, since there was no main effect on the au-
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Figure 3: Trust ratings for alert and automation systems and response time to the last TA

tomation performance factor, Prediction 3 was not confirmed.
Also, since the response time was slower in the FA condition
than in the hit and miss conditions, Prediction C was con-
firmed. In addition, the analysis performed on the response
time to the first TA showed no significant interaction and no
significant main effects (Fs < 2.50,n.s.).

The result of RQ III shows that trust in the automation sys-
tem did not influence the response to the last TA. However,
a question was raised about the result. In this experiment,
the automation failures were set up to occur four times in
the high- and eight times in the low-automation-performance
conditions. Also, the alert performance was controlled on the
basis of the number of times that the automation failures oc-
curred, that is, in the miss condition, half of the automation
failures were missed, and in the FA condition, FAs occurred
the same number of times as the automation failures occurred.
Therefore, the participants experienced more missed alerts
and FAs in the high-automation-performance condition than
in the low one. As a result, there might be a possibility that
the number of instances of missed alerts and FAs, as an un-
expected third factor, influenced the participants’ response to
the last TA, and we could not confirm Prediction 3. To reject
the question, we conducted Experiment 2 and investigated
RQ III.

Experiment 2
Method
Participants Thirty-eight university students participated
in this experiment.
Factorial design The experiment had a two-factor mixed
design. The factors were (1) Automation performance (high
and low) between participants; (2) Alert performance (5 hits,
miss, 2 hits, and FA) within participants.
Procedure We used the same experimental task as in Ex-
periment 1. Experiment 2 had four trials of ten minutes and
thirty seconds each. In Experiment 2, we set up the first and
the second phases, and the two factors were separately ma-
nipulated in each phase to keep the number of instances of
missed alerts and FAs consistent among all the participants.
The other task settings were the same as those in Experiment
1.

First, the first phase took four minutes and thirty seconds.
In this phase, we manipulated the automation performance
factor. All the participants conducted the dual task without
the alert system. They had to monitor the automation per-

formance by themselves. Twenty participants were randomly
assigned to the high-automation-performance condition and
eighteen to the low-automation-performance condition. Dur-
ing the first phase, the automation failures occurred once in
the high-automation-performance condition and five times in
the low one. After the first phase was completed, the task
displays were grayed out, and the trust rating for the automa-
tion system was conducted as in Experiment 1. After the trust
rating was completed, the participants voluntarily pressed the
“R” key on the keyboard and started the second phase.

Next, the second phase took six minutes. In this phase, we
manipulated the alert performance factor. In terms of alert
performance, 5 hits, miss, 2 hits, and FA were controlled for
each trial, and the order of the alert performance was counter-
balanced. In the second phase, we set up the 5 hits condition
and the 2 hits condition to compare the trust ratings for the
systems and the response time to a TA in the 5 hits condition
versus those in the miss condition and in the 2 hits condition
versus those in the FA condition separately, and we investi-
gated the effects of missed alerts and FAs. In the 5 hits and
the miss conditions, automation failures occurred five times.
The participants were alerted to all the failures in the 5 hits
condition. On the other hand, in the miss condition, the par-
ticipants were only alerted to the first and the last failures
and not alerted to the other failures. Moreover, in the 2 hits
and the FA conditions, the automation failures occurred two
times, and the participants were alerted to both of the fail-
ures. However, In the FA condition, FAs occurred three times
between the two automation failures. After the second phase
was completed, the trust ratings for the automation and alert
systems were separately conducted as in Experiment 1.

In the second phase, the times of the first and last automa-
tion failures were consistently maintained among all the ex-
perimental conditions, and the alert system displayed TAs for
the failures. We investigated RQ III based on the responses to
the first and last TAs.

Prediction
Regarding RQ III, if users’ trust in the automation system
influences their response to a TA from the alert system, the
following Prediction 4 would be confirmed.
• Prediction 4: The trust rating for the automation system

right after the first phase would be higher, and also, the
response time to the first TA would be slower in the high-
automation-performance condition than in the low one.
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Also, the following Prediction 5 would be confirmed.
• Prediction 5: The trust rating for the automation system

after the second phase would be higher, and also, the re-
sponse time to the last TA would be slower in the high-
automation-performance condition than in the low one.

Moreover, based on the results of RQ I and II in Experi-
ment 1, the following predictions were expected to be con-
firmed.
• Prediction 6: There would be no difference in the trust

rating for the alert system between the high- and low-
automation-performance conditions.

• Prediction 7: The trust rating for the automation system
would be lower in the miss condition than in the 5 hits con-
dition. Also, there would be no difference in the trust rating
for the automation system between the 2 hits and FA con-
ditions.

Result and discussion
In the analysis of Experiment 2, we conducted 2(Automa-
tion performance: high and low)×2(Alert performance: 5 hits
and miss) ANOVA (A1: Analysis 1) and 2(Automation per-
formance: high and low)×2(Alert performance: 2 hits and
FA) ANOVA (A2: Analysis 2) on all the dependent vari-
ables. First, we conducted analysis of the trust rating for
the automation system right after the first phase. As a re-
sult of the analysis, there was no significant two-way inter-
action (A1:F(1,36) = 1.29,n.s.; A2:F(1,36) = 1.22,n.s.).
However, there was a significant main effect on the au-
tomation performance factor (A1:F(1,36) = 26.25, p < .001;
A2:F(1,36) = 14.73, p < .001), showing that the trust rat-
ing was higher in the high-automation-performance condition
than in the low one. Also, there was no significant main ef-
fect on the alert performance factor (A1:F(1,36) = .35,n.s.;
A2:F(1,36) = .67,n.s.). From these results, since there was a
significant main effect on the automation performance factor,
based on the confirmed result, we investigated RQ III.

To investigate RQ III, we conducted analysis of the re-
sponse time to the first TA. Figure 4 shows the response
time to the first TA. As a result of the analysis, there was
no significant two-way interaction (A1:F(1,36) = .56,n.s.;
A2:F(1,36) = .87,n.s.). However, there was a signif-
icant main effect on the automation performance factor
(A1:F(1,36) = 7.56, p < .01; A2:F(1,36) = 4.20, p < .05),
showing that the response time was slower in the high-
automation-performance condition than in the low one. Also,
there was no significant main effect on the alert performance
factor (A1:F(1,36) = .02,n.s.; A2:F(1,36) = 1.46,n.s.).
From these results, since there was a main effect on the au-
tomation performance factor, Prediction 4 was confirmed.

Next, we conducted analysis of the trust rating for the au-
tomation system after the second phase. Figure 5 shows the
trust rating for the automation system after the second phase.
As a result of the analysis, there was neither a significant
two-way interaction (A1:F(1,36) = .11,n.s.; A2:F(1,36) =
.44,n.s.) nor a significant main effect on the automation

Figure 4: Response time to the first TA

performance factor (A1:F(1,36) = 2.73,n.s.; A2:F(1,36) =
2.46,n.s.). However, there was a marginal significant main
effect on the alert performance factor in A1 (F(1,36) =
3.70, p = .06), showing that the trust rating was lower in the
miss condition than in the 5 hits condition. By contrast, there
was no significant main effect on the alert performance factor
in A2 (F(1,36) = 1.53,n.s.).

Figure 5: Trust rating for automation system after the second
phase

After the first phase, the trust rating for the automation sys-
tem was higher in the high-automation-performance condi-
tion than in the low one. On the other hand, after the sec-
ond phase, there was no such difference in the trust rating.
Since we manipulated the automation performance factor in
the first phase and the alert performance in the second phase,
the frequency of the automation failures was changed from
the first to the second phase. It is supposed that according to
that change, trust in the automation system also changed, and
the difference in the trust rating between the two conditions
disappeared. Therefore, there was no confirmed result to in-
vestigate Prediction 5. In fact, as a result of the analysis of
the response time to the last TA, there was no main effect on
the automation performance factor (A1:F(1,36) = 1.21,n.s.;
A2:F(1,36) = .02,n.s.), and Prediction 5 was not confirmed.
However, since the trust rating for the automation system was
lower in the miss condition than in the 2 hits condition, and
there was no difference in the trust rating between the 2 hits
and FA conditions, Prediction 7 was confirmed as the same
result found in Experiment 1.

Finally, we conducted analysis of the trust rating for the
alert system. Figure 6 shows the result of the trust rating for
the alert system. As a result of the analysis, there was neither
a significant two-way interaction (A1:F(1,36) = .06,n.s.;
A2:F(1,36) = .14,n.s.) nor a significant main effect on
the automation performance factor (A1:F(1,36) = .06,n.s.;
A2:F(1,36) = .72,n.s.). However, there was a significant
main effect on the alert performance factor (A1:F(1,36) =
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126.50, p < .001; A2:F(1,36) = 174.52, p < .001), showing
that the trust rating was lower in the miss condition than in
the 5 hits condition and lower in the FA condition than in
the 2 hits condition. From these results, since there was no
significant main effect on the automation performance factor,
Prediction 6 was confirmed as the same result found in Ex-
periment 1.

Figure 6: Trust rating for alert system

General Discussion
In this study, we investigated the effects of the interaction be-
tween two different systems, an automation system that con-
ducts tasks and an alert system that monitors automation per-
formance. For RQ I, we confirmed that automation perfor-
mance did not influence trust in the alert system. By contrast,
for RQ II, we confirmed that alert performance influenced
trust in the automation system. In particular, missed alerts
lowered trust in the automation system. Also, for RQ III, we
revealed that trust in the automation system influenced the
response to a TA from the alert system.

First, we will discuss RQ I. An automation system is a task
performing system, and by contrast, an alert system has a
meta-viewpoint of an automation system as a meta-system
does. A meta-system is an intelligent supervisory system that
monitors, predicts, and controls automation performance as
if a human supervisor does (Chen & Barnes, 2012). It is as-
sumed that users would build trust in such meta-systems in
a similar manner as interpersonal trust. In the field of social
psychology, it is known that people gradually build trust in
other people based on other peoples’ behavior. Even when
others cause some mistakes or errors, people do not suddenly
lower their trust in others, but gradually lower their trust
(Mayer, Davis, & Schoorman, 1995). There is a possibility
that the participants in this study might recognize the alert
system as such a meta-system; therefore, based on the stabil-
ity of interpersonal trust, the influence from the automation
failures on the alert system might be suppressed.

Next, regarding RQ II, the previous studies about alert sys-
tems showed that when users experience missed alerts, they
lower their trust in and reliance on the system, and they
monitor automation performance by themselves for possi-
ble failures (e.g., Dixon & Wickens, 2006; Wickens & Col-
combe, 2007). It is supposed that the participants in this
study showed the same behavior as shown in the previous
studies and increased vigilance against the automation fail-
ures. Furthermore, the previous study about automation sys-
tems showed that when users perceive automation failures,

they extremely lower their levels of trust in the automation
system (Dzindolet, Peterson, Pomranky, & Pierce, 2003). It
is assumed that based on such sensitivity of trust in automa-
tion systems, the participants in this study who experienced
missed alerts and increased vigilance against the automation
failures lowered their levels of trust in the automation system.

Finally, regarding RQ III, an alert system is a system that
alerts users to automation failures. Therefore, users’ response
to a TA is a response to the alert and is also a response to the
automation failure. The previous studies about automation
systems showed that when users overtrust an automation sys-
tem, they neglect to monitor automation performance or pos-
sibly miss the typical problems with the automation system
(e.g., Parasuraman & Manzey, 2010; Parasuraman & Wick-
ens, 2008). It is supposed that the participants in this study
who had higher trust in the automation system decreased vig-
ilance against the automation failures and showed slower re-
sponses to the failures even when TAs were displayed.
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